Florida International University Office of Dive Safety:
Regulator Annual Service Record

This document has been created in order to ensure consistent and standardized record keeping for required annual regulator servicing performed by a variety of professional service technicians outside of the university. Please direct any questions or concerns to the FIU Diving Safety Officer: Roger Garcia at garcirog@fiu.edu

Diver / Owner Name: _____________________________________

- 1st Stage Brand/Model__________________________, Circle: DIN/Yoke, Serial # ______________________________
- 2nd Stage Brand/Model__________________________, Serial # ______________________________
- 2nd Stage (Octo) Brand/Model__________________________, Serial # ______________________________
- BCD Brand/Model______________________________________, Serial # ______________________________

Equipment listed above serviced in accordance with manufacturers recommendations:

Service Kits Used: 1st Stage Kit Serial #: ______________________________
2nd Stage Kit Serial #: ______________________________
(Octo) Kit Serial #: ______________________________

Serviced on (Dates): ______________________________ Facility Name: ______________________________

Technician Name: ______________________________ Technician Int: ______________________________
(Print)

Additional Service Notes:
________________________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________________________